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Objectives of the Session 

To help international students to make preparations for returning home 

and reintegrating into life and employment in their home countries 

 

During the session we will look at:  

 

• The practicalities of preparing to return home 

 

• The process of reorientation in your home country, matching 

expectations with reality 

 

• How to keep in touch with Durham  
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Practicalities 
Book your flight home well in advance and check that your student visa is 

still valid on the date of your departure 

 

Sending your belongings home: 

• Check weight or size limits for luggage on return flight 

• Sending by rail or ship is usually cheaper 

• Take care to choose company with a good reputation  

  Ask for a quote from Royal Mail Parcelforce Worldwide – via Post Office 

  or try www.bar.co.uk (British Association of Removers) 

 

Disposing of any unwanted items: 

• Opportunities to donate/recycle  

• Skips available around the Howland’s site 

• Auction sites and newspapers (Durham Advertiser, Loot, eBay) 

 

http://www.bar.co.uk/
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Practicalities 
Income Tax refunds 

If you have been working in the UK and paying income tax 
you may be entitled to have some of the tax returned to you 

Last tax year ran from 6 April 2011 to 5 April 2012 – personal 
allowance was £8105 – can claim back tax if you earned less 
than this amount  

 

Contact Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs for details on 
how to claim an income tax or national insurance refund: 

 

http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/incometax/overpaid-thro-job.htm 

 

http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/ni/refunds-complaints/claimback.htm 

http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/incometax/overpaid-thro-job.htm
http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/incometax/overpaid-thro-job.htm
http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/incometax/overpaid-thro-job.htm
http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/incometax/overpaid-thro-job.htm
http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/incometax/overpaid-thro-job.htm
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Practicalities 

Notification of your Departure  

 

You will need to tell various people and offices when you 
intend to leave your UK address 

 

Colleges will have procedures for students to inform them 
of their departure dates e.g. Ustinov College has an end 
of year arrangements form which will be available at: 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/ustinov.college/ in the next few 
weeks 
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Practicalities 
Notification of your Forwarding Address 

 

The Post Office (www.royalmail.com) Re-direction Service can 
forward your UK mail to an address in your home country for a fee 
(will not redirect from colleges however).  

 

You may also wish to give your home address to a number of people, 
so that they can keep in contact with you and forward any 
correspondence or important information: 

 

• friends 

• a responsible person where you are living 

• University alumni office 

• any clubs or other organisations to which you belong 

• publications to which you subscribe. 

 
 

http://www.royalmail.com/
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Pre-departure Checklist 

Inform of departure and give home address (if necessary) to: 
 

• accommodation provider/person to whom you pay rent 

• bank (cancel Direct Debits and Standing Orders) 

• university/college/administration (check date of exam results and  
graduation ceremony) 

• employer (if you have a part-time job) 

• Council Tax office (whether or not you pay Council Tax) 

• telephone company (pay final bill: any line rental refund due?) 

• home insurance company (any refund due?) 

• doctor 

• dentist 

• police (if you are subject to Police Registration) - email the Foreign   
Nationals Department at: FNRO@durham.pnn.police.uk 

mailto:FNRO@durham.pnn.police.uk
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Preparing for work 

References 

It can be very helpful to have references from the UK 

Before you leave contact a few people who can comment on your 
abilities and your work (such as an academic supervisor or employer) 
and ask them for a written reference 

 

Specialist Journals and Professional Associations 

Buy or subscribe to specialist journals or publications you won’t have 
access to at home or join a professional organisation to help keep 
your knowledge up-to-date 

 
Also check local professional associations, eg for business, 
education, science, medical services, accountancy and law. Such 
professional associations can usually be found via the internet or via 
the british Library web pages covering business sources on the 
internet. 
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Preparing for work 
The British Council  
 

In some countries, the British Council have a UK alumni group to help 
with business networking. This sometimes extends to having job 
clubs for graduates with UK qualifications where you can post your 
CV online, get access to vacancies or be matched to a suitable 
company that has signed up with the British Council. For example, the 
British Council China has detailed alumni pages at: 

http://www.educationuk.org/China/Careers-in-different-fields 

 

 

 

See what is available in your country by checking the website of the 
British Council in your country.  

http://www.britishcouncil.org/china-education-educationuk.htm
http://www.britishcouncil.org/china-education-educationuk.htm
http://www.britishcouncil.org/china-education-educationuk.htm
http://www.britishcouncil.org/china-education-educationuk.htm
http://www.britishcouncil.org/china-education-educationuk.htm
http://www.britishcouncil.org/china-education-educationuk.htm
http://www.britishcouncil.org/china-education-educationuk.htm
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What else do I need to think about? 

Many students are surprised to find that they also need a 
period of adjustment when they return to their home 
country. You will have changed while you have been away, 
and life back home will not have stood still.  

 

Although you may think that it will be easy to go back to 
familiar relationships and patterns of behaviour, you may 
have some difficulty settling back in and need time to 
adjust. This is called reverse culture shock. 
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How could reverse culture shock  

affect me?  

This can depend on several factors, such as how similar the UK and 
your country are; how long it has been since you were last home; and 
your age 

 

The feelings and reactions of reverse culture shock are experienced 
by very many students when they return home after studying in 
another country 

 

Students rarely anticipate that returning home will be a problem and 
don’t prepare for it 

 

If you are here with family members, bear in mind they may also 
experience these feelings when they return home  
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How might you be affected? 
Family relationships and friends 

 

You might feel that you have changed a lot while you have been away from 
home. You may now have very different ideas and attitudes compared to when 
you left home. However, your family and friends may expect you to be just the 
same as you were when you left, and they may find it difficult to get used to 
the ‘new you’. They will also be interested to hear about your experiences, but 
their attention span will be limited.  

 

‘Here I have grown used to my privacy and independence. I know when I 
return home I will lose these. My parents realise what I am going 
through, but they are not sympathetic.’ 

 

 

‘I know who I am, but that is not completely the same as the way my 
family view me. Now that the time for going home is coming closer I 
know I must take time to get my thoughts in order, so that when I arrive 
home I do not say things that will shock people,’ 
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Family relationships and friends 

 

“When coming home after a 5-year stay in the Middle East, I was 
really happy at first. Although I loved being there - I really missed 
home a lot. And then it seemed so great to have all the things back 
that I have missed for so long. But after a month, things seemed to 
get worse - I was very miserable, got depressed and missed the 
Middle East. The people appeared strange, and even my family and 
friends, whom I have missed for so long, started to upset me“ 

 

Gerhard Baumgarten, a German engineer.  
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How might you be affected? 

Work 

 

If you are returning to your previous job or employer, you might find 

that while you were away, you have lost touch with important 

information or developments. At first you may feel unable to contribute 

in meetings and conversations. In addition your colleagues may feel 

jealous or hostile because you had an opportunity that was denied to 

them. 

 

‘Sometimes people at home don’t appreciate your 

achievements…When I got back I really had problems at work. 

Nobody wanted to accept the ideas I had learned.’ 
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How might you be affected? 

Customs and ideas 

 

When you came to the UK, you probably had to adapt to a number of 
cultural differences, which in time you came to take for granted. On 
returning home, you may find that it also takes time before the 
customs and ideas that were once so familiar to you in your everyday 
life seem normal again. 

 

• expression of opinions 

• timekeeping  

• preparing and serving food  

• methods of studying  

• the way women and men are expected to behave 

• bureaucratic procedures  
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How might you be affected? 

Customs and ideas 

 

‘Your country has moved on, and so have you. Don’t expect things to 
be the same. Even if things haven’t changed you will see them in a 
different light. This can be a good or a bad thing. When I returned to 
Germany to take up a job in the public sector I found the bureaucracy 
overwhelming – much worse than in Britain! On the other hand, I was 
much more able to appreciate the cultural diversity of the country. 
Before I went to Durham I hardly ever met anybody who wasn’t like 
me (white German Christian) but now I find myself actively seeking 
contact with people of other races, faiths or nationalities – something I 
wouldn’t have done before I left.’ 
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How might you be affected? 

Economic and political conditions 

 

The economy of your country may have changed  (either for the better 

or the worse) since you left meaning that you may have to adapt to a 

different environment. A different government may be in power and 

you may feel out of touch with politics. 
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Readjusting 

 

 
• Be aware that "reverse culture shock" is a common reaction  

• Educate your family and friends about this phase in your life  

• Build on the skills of adaptation that you have developed in the UK  

• Keep in touch with the friends you made in the UK, and with the 
University through Alumni Associations  

• Share your experiences with other students who have returned from 
the UK  

• Think about the future, and about the next challenge or goal that you 
wish to achieve.  

 

Advice from a returnee: 

"Don't be surprised - it will take time to readjust, but you'll feel 'at 
home' again in time. Don't expect to view/see people or things as 
you did when you left. Try to look for the positive things in 
returning home, not the negative". 



Keeping in touch 

Once a Durham student, always a Durham student 

 

• University Alumni Association www.dur.ac.uk/alumni/ 

– Alumni Magazine, email bulletins, events 

– Up-date details on-line 

 

• College Alumni Associations e.g. 
www.dur.ac.uk/ustinov.college/alumni/ 

 

• Business School 

 www.agora.org.uk/  

 

There may be local alumni groups in your country  

- if not why not think of setting one up! 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/alumni/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/ustinov.college/alumni/
http://www.agora.org.uk/
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Spreading the word… 

If you’ve had a good experience and would like to help us to spread 
the word 

 

• Student helpers at education exhibitions/university fairs etc. 

• Providing advice to prospective students in your home country 

• Student profiles for use in university publications/advertising 
materials 

 

Contact:  Vicky Donnelly, International Officer 
Tel:   +44 191 334 6321 
Fax:   +44 191 334 6326  
Email:   victoria.donnelly@durham.ac.uk 
Web:   www.dur.ac.uk/international/  

mailto:victoria.donnelly@durham.ac.uk
http://www.dur.ac.uk/international/
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Thank you for choosing to study at Durham 

 

Good luck on your return home and stay in 

touch! 


